FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $49*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Sea to Summit

Basecamp Bc2 Sleeping Bag
(-1 °C)
From $246.40
Available sizes:
Regular - Dual Zipper | Long - Dual Zipper

Details

Specifications

The Basecamp Bc2 from Sea to Summit is the plush,
spacious and versatile synthetic sleeping bag for trips where
comfort is a priority. This bag has a contoured rectangular
shape to give you heaps of room, with a shell made from 30D
DWR Nylon, and a 20D nylon lining for lightweight
compressibility. For warmth, this bag has layers of looped
THERMOLITE insulation, which traps warm air to keep you
comfortable. To stop you getting tangled, the lining is
attached to the shell, while the webbing loop system allows
you to connect your bag to your sleeping mat. You can
control the temperature and ventilation of your bag thanks to
the three two-way zips on this bag which separates the top
and bottom layers so you can use the top as a quilt when the
conditions call for it. Whether you like to sleep curled up in a
ball or all stretched out, the roomy Basecamp Bc2 from Sea
to Summit is the swanky choice for luxurious camping. -1°C
comfort rating, -7°C lower limit Three two-way zips for
temperature control and separation of the top and bottom
layers Top layer can be used as a standalone quilt WaveLoft
construction - thick layers of THERMOLITE insulation looped
together Baffle construction prevents you getting tangled in
the lining Adjustable webbing loop system connects the bag
to your sleeping mt Oversized anti-snag zip draft tubes and
neck draft tube 30D DWR nylon shell and 20D nylon lining
Zip coupling compatible/can zip together

Snowys Code:

33254

Supplier Code:

ABC2-R

Comfort Rating:

-1 &#176;C

Snowys Comfort Rating: -1 &#176;C
Lower Limit:

-7 &#176;C

Shape:

Contoured Rectangular

Max. User Height:

183 cm

Internal Girth:

194cm Chest | 190cm Hip | 142cm
Foot

External Dimensions:

198L x 85W cm

Packed Dimensions:

34L x 21W cm

Material:

30D DWR Nylon

Fill Material:

THERMOLITE&#174; insulation Using
WaveLoft™

Lining:

20D Nylon

Zip Draft Tube:

Yes

Neck Draft Tube:

Yes

Zipper:

Dual Side Zipper | Zip Coupling
Compatible

Weight:

1.340 Kg

Suggested Use:

Travel | Trekking

Warranty:

Limited Lifetime

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns

Snowys Outdoors

